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Objective

● Establish a set of criteria that can be used to evaluate the solar net-
metering proposals.

● Lay out the net-metering options currently available for the Town to 
pursue.

● Provide a recommendation to the Town for a net-metering project.



Criteria

1. Upfront Costs

● How much is the Town paying in the short term to get the project online?

● Would the Town be willing to provide this upfront investment?

● If so, then how?

2. Lifetime Costs

● Includes upfront costs and possible maintenance, operations or removal costs.



Criteria

3. Location

● Are there Town lands available for a project?

● What is the expected financial gain from having a project located on town land?

● Will there be pushback from residents against a project being built within the 

community?

4. Time until implementation

● How soon will the project be online?

● Have permits been issued for the project? 

● If one proposal would take longer to construct and put online, then the cost of delaying 

the second option should be calculated. The second project, all else equal, should be 

able to make up this gap relative to the first proposal over the lifetime of the project.



Criteria

5. Ownership structure

● Who owns the renewable energy project.  

o Is it a private company, the Town of Middlebury or a shared ownership structure?

● Who is providing the financing? Will the majority of the project’s revenue stay within the 
Vermont economy?

● If it is a private company, will ownership transfer at any point during the lifetime of the 
project?

● What will happen with the renewable energy credits?



Criteria

5. Ownership structure (cont’d)

● If it is Town owned, how does that impact maintenance, removal and liability?

● Is it possible for community members to own a share of the project? 
o How should potential benefits to community members be weighed against the financial 

considerations of the Town?



Criteria

6. Efficiency of the investment

● What is the expected lifetime return on the project?

● What is the reduction in expected greenhouse gas emissions given the amount of 
money invested?

● Will this project bring down emissions significantly, or is more for financial 
considerations?

● Are there other opportunities for the Town to invest in, either in renewable generation or 
consumption reduction projects, that would bring about a better return on investment?



Criteria

7. Other concerns

● Have there been any compliance issues or reputational issues with the company?

● How much time will staff have to devote to the projects?



Net-Metering Options

● There are two main options for the town to pursue net-metering:

1. The Town signs on as a customer to a solar project and buys a portion of the net-

metering credits

■ Solarsense and Green Lantern

2. The Town partners with a developer on a co-op project

■ Acorn Energy Co-op

● Note: The Town is limited by state law to 500 kW of net-metering and 153 kW 

is already being used (New Haven and Police Dept. projects), leaving 347 kW 

for a new project.



Buying Net-metering credits

● For this option, the town would receive net-metering credits generated by a 
privately developed project.

● The town would pay a discounted rate on the credits received from their 
portion of the solar generation.

● For Solarsense, the discount would be 12% (i.e. paying $.88 for every dollar 
of credit received).

● For Green Lantern, the discount would be 12.5%. (paying $.875)

● No upfront costs or operation costs required.



Co-op Development

● The Town partners with Acorn Energy Co-op.

● Series A investors, with tax appetites, initially own the panels and receive the 
federal tax credits.

● Series B investors can invest in a certain number of panels and receive the 
net-metering credits for those panels. Series B investors would gain 
ownership after 6 years.

● The Town would be a Series B investor. Other Series B investors could 
include businesses, organizations and private households.

● Requires investment but produces significantly higher savings over 25 year 
lifespan



Costs

Criterion Description of Criterion Solarsense
Green 

Lantern

Acorn Model

(Acorn 

projection)

Upfront Costs (Town of 

Middlebury)
Initial investment $0 $0 $739,000

Lifetime Costs
Initial + O&M + Bond 

Interest
$0 $0 $1,801,500



Location and Time

Location of Provider
Bullrock - Shelburne, VT

Solarsense - Berwyn, PA

Based in Waterbury, 

Vermont
Middlebury, VT

Criterion Solarsense Green Lantern
Acorn Model

(Acorn projection)

Time until 

Implementation
Aug/Sept 2020 Sept/Oct 2020 1-3 years



Net Savings

Net Monthly

Assumes $.17417 

credit per kWh

$1,027 $1,070 $2,322

Net Annually $12,328 $12,842 $27,864

Net 25 years $308,200 $321,050 $696,000

Criterion Description of Criterion Solarsense
Green 

Lantern

Acorn Model

(Acorn 

projection)



Recommendation

● Our recommendation is to go forward with Acorn Energy Co-op option
○ There would be a positive cash flow of $27,864 per year for 25 years

 More than double the other options

○ It would increase the amount of renewable energy generated. 

 The other projects are already built or in the process of being built which means no new 
solar would be added if the Town were to sign on with them.

○ This project would provide opportunities for businesses, organizations and 
households in Middlebury to become investors. 

 The Town could better ensure that the revenues from this project would stay within the 
local economy.



Recommendation (Cont’d)

● Our recommendation is to go forward with a Co-op development
○ With this option a contract cannot be altered or canceled if Middlebury owns the 

panels.

○ This option would require some investment of time and attention from Town 
officials and staff, depending on siting and permitting issues.

 Acorn Energy handles a large majority of development and legal time and expenses.



Hybrid Options

● Bristol Buy-in
○ Buy panels from the Acorn project under development in Bristol.

○ Would bring in credits sooner and would reduce the necessary size of a Middlebury project

○ Would still require a Middlebury project to use up all 347 kW of available credits

● Partial participation in Solarsense or Green Lantern Project
○ Would start receiving credits earlier and reduce the necessary upfront cost for a Middlebury 

project

○ Unsure if the terms with Solarsense or Green Lantern would stay the same if we were not to 

use the full 347 kW

○ The more credits the Town receives from Solarsense or Green Lantern, the lower the return on 

an Acorn project.


